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Abstract
We propose behavior-driven optimization via Wasserstein distances (WDs) to im-
prove several classes of state-of-the-art reinforcement learning (RL) algorithms.
We show that WD regularizers acting on appropriate policy embeddings efficiently
incorporate behavioral characteristics into policy optimization. We demonstrate
that they improve Evolution Strategy methods by encouraging more efficient explo-
ration, can be applied in imitation learning and to speed up training of Trust Region
Policy Optimization methods. Since the exact computation of WDs is expensive,
we develop approximate algorithms based on the combination of different methods:
dual formulation of the optimal transport problem, alternating optimization and
random feature maps, to effectively replace exact WD computations in the RL
tasks considered. We provide theoretical analysis of our algorithms and exhaustive
empirical evaluation in a variety of RL settings.
1 Introduction
One of the key challenges in reinforcement learning (RL) is to efficiently incorporate the behavioral
characteristics of learned policies into optimization algorithms [15, 17, 7]. Its importance comes
from the fact that the natural policy optimization landscape is highly non-Euclidean - two policies
with similar vectorized representations may lead to drastically different trajectories and rewards. It is
thus reasonable to seek more expressive policy encodings to represent this information. A natural
approach is to identify policies with probabilistic distributions over spaces of the trajectories they
generate, and ultimately obtain the corresponding pushforward distributions by applying certain
embeddings to these trajectories focusing on different behavioral aspects (state visit frequencies,
distributions over rewards, etc.). Dissimilarity between different policies can be interpreted in this
framework as the distance in certain metric space defined on the manifold of probabilistic measures.
With this in mind, we propose to use Wasserstein distances (WDs, [34]) defined on sets of probabilistic
distributions as regularization terms in a wide range of RL algorithms to efficiently incorporate
behavioral characteristics of policies into the learning algorithms. As we demonstrate, this information
can lead to dramatic improvements in a variety of settings. In particular, we show that WD regularizers
acting on appropriate policy embeddings improve standard Evolution Strategy (ES, [26]) techniques
by encouraging more efficient exploration, can be applied in imitation learning and to speed up
training of Trust Region Policy Optimization (TRPO, [27]) methods. Since the exact computation
of WDs is expensive, we develop approximate algorithms based on the combination of different
methods: dual formulation of the optimal transport problem, alternating optimization techniques and
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random feature maps [23], to effectively replace exact WD computation in the RL tasks considered.
We provide theoretical analysis of our algorithms and an exhaustive empirical evaluation across a
wide range of RL tasks.
WDs are increasingly used in a plethora of machine learning applications such as: generative
adversarial networks (GANs) [1], retrieving images in computer vision [3], document classification
[14], graph/network classification [21], auto-encoders [32], time series and dynamical systems
analysis and more. As opposed to asymmetric Kullback-Leibler (KL) divergences, they define valid
metrics. It was showed in [1], that in contrast to other metrics (such as those based on Jensen-Shannon
(JS) divergencies) they lead to improved GAN training methods, where the gradient does not vanish
when the generator reaches a region that the discriminator has high confidence over. Therefore, they
alleviate the common problem in GAN training - the need for careful balancing between training of
the discriminator and the generator. Finally, they are much more flexible than other constructions.
For example, WDs are well defined in the important hybrid continuous-discrete distribution setting,
whereas many of its counterparts requiring σ-finite conditions (such as KL or JS divergence) are not.
Related Work: Here we summarize some prior work on applying the WD metric in RL. Wasserstein
Gradient Flows (WGFs) were recently introduced [35] for finding efficient RL policies. This approach
casts policy optimization as gradient descent flow on the manifold of corresponding probability
measures, where geodesic lengths are given as second-order WDs. We notice that computing WGFs
is a nontrivial task. In [35] particle approximation methods are used, and we show in Section 5 that
RL algorithms using these techniques are substantially slower than our methods. The WD was also
proposed to replace KL terms [24] in standard Trust Region Policy Optimization. This is a very
special case of our more generic framework (see: Section 3.2). In [24] it is suggested to solve the
corresponding RL problems via Fokker-Planck equations and diffusion processes, yet no empirical
evidence is provided. We propose general practical algorithms and present exhaustive empirical
evaluation.
2 Preliminaries: Optimal Transport Problem and RL
Let P and Q be distributions over domains X ⊆ Rm and Y ⊆ Rn, respectively, and let C : X ×Y →
R be a cost function. For γ > 0, define:
WDγ(P,Q) = min
ΓP,Q
(
E(x,y)∼ΓP,Q [C(x,y)]− γH(ΓP,Q)
)
, (1)
where ΓP,Q is a joint distribution over X × Y that has marginals P and Q, and H(ΓP,Q) is the
entropy of ΓP,Q. We call WDγ the smoothed Wasserstein distance.
If we omit the entropy expression, the first term in Eq. 1—the Wasserstein distance—can be in-
terpreted as a minimal cost of transporting mass of some material from a specific set of locations
(corresponding to the atoms of a probability distribution in the discrete case) to another set of loca-
tions, where the cost of transporting a unit mass from x to y is given by C(x,y). For this reason the
Wasserstein metric is sometimes called the Earth mover’s distance (EMD) and the corresponding
optimization problem is referred to as the optimal transport problem (OTP).
2.1 Optimal Transport Problem: Dual Formulation
We wish to use smoothed Wasserstein distance to derive efficient regularizers for RL algorithms. To
arrive at this goal we first need to consider the dual form of Eq. 1.
We begin with the discrete case, where we identify P and Q with points in simplices ∆m and
∆n respectively. We let p ∈ Rm and q ∈ Rn denote the corresponding vectors of probabilities.
Let U(P,Q) = {X ∈ Rm×n;X1n = p;X>1m = q}, and define the entropy as H(X) =
−∑i,j xi,j log(xi,j). We denote as C ∈ Rm×n the cost matrix defined as: Ci,j = C(xi, yj). The
optimization problem in Eq. 1 reduces to:
WDγ(P,Q) = min〈X,C〉 − γH(X)
s.t. X ∈ U(P,Q).
The Lagrangian for this optimization problem is defined as follows:
LP,Q(X, λP , λQ) = 〈X,C〉 − γH(X) + λ>P (p−X1n) + λ>Q
(
q−X>1m
)
,
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where λP ∈ Rm, λQ ∈ Rn stand for the vectors of dual variables. Since the objective in Eq. 1 is
convex (even strongly convex when γ > 0), strong duality holds:
WDγ(P,Q) = max
λP∈Rm,λQ∈Rn
min
X∈Rm×n+
〈X,C〉 − γH(X) + λ>P (p−X1n) + λ>Q
(
q−X>1m
)
,
and therefore: WDγ(P,Q) = maxλP∈Rm,λQ∈Rn [λ
>
Pp + λ
>
Qq − EC(λP , λQ)], where
EC(λP , λQ) = γ
∑
i,j exp
(
1
γ (λP (i) + λQ(j)− Ci,j)− 1
)
if γ > 0 and EC(λP , λQ) =
I(λP , λQ ∈ {(u, v) s.t. ui + vj ≤ Ci,j}) if γ = 0. (The symbol I denotes an indicator function that
takes the value 0 if the condition is satisfied and −∞ otherwise).
We now turn to the continuous case. Consider metric spaces X and Y . Let C(X ) denote the space
of continuous functions on X and let C(Y) denote the space of continuous functions over Y . Let
µ and ν be (Radon) probability measures over X and Y , respectively. Let Π(µ, ν) be the space of
couplings (joint distributions) over X ×Y having marginal distributions µ and ν respectively. Finally,
define the Kullback-Leibler (KL) divergence between probability distributions pi and ξ having support
X × Y as: KL(pi|ξ) = ∫X×Y (log (dpidξ (x,y))) dpi(x,y). Let C : X × Y → R be a cost function,
interpreted as the “ground cost” to move a unit of mass from x to y. The Kantorovich formululation
[13] of Optimal Transport, augmented with entropic regularization [8], can be written as:
WDγ(µ, ν) := min
pi∈Π(µ,ν)
∫
X×Y
C(x,y)dpi(x,y) + γKL(pi|µ⊗ ν). (2)
When X = Y , the entropic regularizer is omitted (γ = 0), and the cost function C = dp for some
distance function d : X → R over X , the optimization problem in Eq. 2 defines the p−Wasserstein
distance. If γ > 0, the problem is strongly convex, so that the optimal coupling pi is unique and the
problem can be solved in principle using the Sinkhorn algorithm [28].
Using Fenchel duality, and a similar decomposition as in the discrete case, we can obtain the following
dual formulation of the problem in Eq. 2:
WDγ(µ, ν) = max
λµ∈C(X ),λν∈C(Y)
∫
X
λµ(x)dµ(x) +
∫
Y
λν(y)dν(y)− EC(λµ, λν), (3)
where the continuous analogue of the expression EC(λP , λQ) is defined as:
EC(λµ, λν) :=
{
γ
∫
X×Y exp
(
λµ(x)+λν(y)−C(x,y)
γ
)
dµ(x)dν(y) if γ > 0
I((λν , λν) ∈ {(u, v) s.t. ∀(x,y) ∈ X × Y u(x) + v(y) ≤ C(x,y)}) if γ = 0.
(4)
2.2 Reinforcement Learning Policy Optimization
We turn to the problem of RL policy optimization under Wasserstein regularization. We set the stage
by providing a brief overview of relevant RL concepts in this section.
A Markov Decision Process (MDP) is a tuple (S,A,P,R). Here S and A stand for the sets of
states and actions respectively, such that for s, s′ ∈ S and a ∈ A: P(s′|a, s) is the probability that
the system/agent transitions from s to s′ given action a and R(s′, a, s) is a reward obtained by an
agent transitioning from s to s′ via a. A policy piθ : S → A is a (possibly randomized) mapping
(parameterized by θ ∈ Rd) from S to A. The goal is to optimize parameters θ of piθ such that an
agent applying it in the environment given by a fixed MDP maximizes total (expected/discounted)
reward over given horizon H . In this paper we consider MDPs with finite horizons. In most practical
applications the MDP is not known to the learner and in many applications it is accessed through a
simulator. The policy pi is often parameterized by a neural network. Several algorithmic frameworks
have been proposed to construct efficient policies. In this paper we consider the following general
frameworks.
Evolution strategy (ES) methods: The RL problem can be cast as blackbox (MDP-agnostic)
optimization, where a function F : Rd → R to be optimized takes as input the parameters of
pi and outputs total discounted/expected reward obtained by an agent applying this policy in a
given environment. There is a large literature on applying ES methods in challenging RL tasks
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[26, 11, 16, 6, 25, 5]. ES algorithms approximate the gradient of the Gaussian smoothing of F
defined as: Fσ(θ) = Eg∼N (0,Id)[F (θ + σg)] (where σ > 0 stands for the smoothing parameter)
using Monte Carlo (MC) methods since the gradient is given as an expectation:
∇Fσ(θ) = 1
σ
Eg∼N (0,Id)[F (θ + σg)]. (5)
(see also Subsection 5.1 in Section 5).
Policy gradient methods: These techniques [30] rely on the formula for gradients of total expected
rewards R(θ) = E[R(τθ)] for trajectories τθ obtained by agents applying policies piθ, with the use of
the underlying MDP structure of the problem (even though MDP assumptions can in fact be relaxed).
In practice, if expectation is taken with respect to perturbations of a base policy, these methods lead
to ES. Another important case is when policies are randomized (e.g. Gaussian policies), when the
expectation is taken with respect to random perturbations affecting final actions proposed by policies.
In the latter setting, for T denoting the horizon, the gradient is given by:
∇θR(θ) = Eτ=(s0,a0,...,aT−1sT )∇θ[log(piθ(at|st))]Gt, (6)
where Gt =
∑T−1
t′=t+1R(st′+1, at′ , st′) is the reward-to-go. As before, various MC methods are used
to approximate the above gradients. An important sub-class of these methods constitute actor-critic
(AC) algorithms, where Gt is approximated by a neural network (critic) and the other neural network
(actor) is encoding a policy that is getting critic feedback to improve itself via gradient signal.
Trust Region Policy Optimization (TRPO) methods: At every iteration of the algorithm the
goal is to maximize the difference between the reward obtained by the current new policy pi′
and current policy pi. This is measured by the so-called advantage function Api [27] that is
estimated using importance sampling. The corresponding loss term is defined as Lpi(pi′) =
Eτ=(s0,a0,...)∼pi[
∑∞
t=0 λ
t pi
′(at|st)
pi(at|st) A
pi(st, at)], where λ stands for the discount factor. The final form
of the optimization problem is (for some fixed C > 0):
max
pi′
Lpi(pi′)− C
√
Es[KL(pi′|pi)[s]] (7)
or: maxpi′ Lpi(pi′) such that Es[KL(pi′|pi)[s]] ≤ ρ for some ρ > 0. The latter condition defines a trust
region, where the parameter updates are sensibly constrained (see also Subsection 5.2 in Section 5).
Imitation learning: In this setting an agent has access to expert demonstrations, usually given by
the expert’s policy trajectories (and potentially an additional reinforcement signal) to learn efficient
policies. Some approaches here include behavioral cloning [33], casting the problem as supervised
learning over state-action pairs from expert’s trajectories and inverse reinforcement learning which
aims to learn the reward function [20] (see also Subsection 5.2 in Section 5).
3 Wasserstein Reinforcement Learning
We are ready to explain how the WD metric can be applied to improve RL policy optimization.
Let Γ = {τ = s0, a0, r0, · · · sH , aH , rH s.t. si ∈ S, ai ∈ A, ri ∈ R} be the set of possible
trajectories enriched by sequences of partial rewards under some policy pi. The undiscounted reward
functionR : Γ→ R satisfiesR(τ) = ∑Hi=0 ri, where ri = R(si+1, ai, si). Denote by Φ : Γ→ E an
embedding map of trajectories into a space equipped with a metric (or cost function) C : E × E → R.
Given a policy pi, we denote as Ppi the distribution it induces over the spaces of trajectories Γ and by
PΦpi the corresponding pushforward distribution on E induced by Φ.
We measure the distance between two trajectories quantitatively by a cost function C(Φ(τ1),Φ(τ2))
for their corresponding embeddings. For a given cost function C, embedding function Φ and
parameter λ > 0, we propose to measure the distance between two policies pi1 and pi2 by the
smoothed Wasserstein distance WDγ(PΦpi1 ,P
Φ
pi2) between corresponding pushforward distributions
PΦpi1 and P
Φ
pi2 , and parameterized by C. We propose to use the following embeddings:
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1. State-based: the final state Φ1(τ) = sH , the visiting frequency of a fixed state Φs2(τ) =∑H
t=0 1(st = s), the frequency vector of visited states Φ3(τ) =
∑H
t=0 est (where es ∈ R|S|
is the one-hot vector corresponding to state s); see also Section 5.1.
2. Action-based: the concatenation of actions Φ4(τ) = [a0, ..., aH ]; see also Section 5.2.
3. Reward-based: the total reward Φ5(τ) =
∑H
t=0 rt, reward-to-go vector Φ6(τ) =∑H
t=0 rt
(∑t
i=0 ei
)
(where ei ∈ RH+1 is a one-hot vector corresponding to i and with
dimensions indexed from 0 to H); see also Section 5.2.
For instance, PΦ3pi captures the frequency with which different states are visited under policy pi. Note
that some of the above embeddings are valid only in the tabular case (|S|, |A| < ∞) while others
are universal. Next we provide conditions for Φ under which the WD (γ = 0) between PΦpi and PΦpi′
implies that policies pi and pi′ are equal.
Lemma 3.1. Let S and A be finite sets, the MDP be episodic (i.e. of finite horizon H), and
Φ(τ) =
∑H
t=0 est,at with es,a ∈ R|S|+|A| the indicator vector for the state action pair (s, a). Let
C(v,w) = ‖v −w‖pp for p ≥ 1. If γ = 0 and WDγ(PΦpi ,PΦpi′) = 0 then pi = pi′.
It is not our goal to provide optimal embeddings Φ and in fact, as we see in Section 5, the choice of
the right embedding depends on the particular RL setup. In our experiments, we use embeddings from
all three classes defined above. We argue that the Wasserstein metric provides a natural framework
where those embeddings can be used to differentiate between qualitatively different policies.
3.1 Max-Max RL Policy Optimization with Wasserstein regularizers
Here we propose to use the WD on the embeddings of the policies to improve exploration profiles of
existing RL algorithms. Consider the following problem maxθ F (θ), where:
F (θ) = Eτ∼piθ [R(τ)] + βWDγ
(
PΦpi′ ,PΦpiθ
)
, (8)
where β > 0, λ ≥ 0, piθ is a policy parameterized by θ ∈ Rd, pi′ is a policy sampled from a buffer of
policies seen so far in the optimization and Φ is some fixed embedding. The WD-term enforces newly
constructed policies to be behaviorally different from the previous ones (improving exploration)
while theR-term drives the optimization to achieve its main objective, i.e. maximize obtained reward.
This application of our Wasserstein regularizers falls into the category of the so-called novelty search
techniques, see for instance [7, 22], where several existing approaches such as [7] can be seen as
special instantiations of our method.
If we substitute the dual formulation from Equation 3 of WDγ into Equation 8, we get:
F (θ) = L(θ) + β
(
max
λpi′∈C(E),λpiθ∈C(E)
∫
Γ
λpi′(Φ(τ(pi
′)))dτ(pi′) +
∫
Γ
λpiθ (Φ(τ(piθ)))dτ(piθ)− Λ
)
,
(9)
where L(θ) = Eτ∼piθ [R(τ)], τ(pi) stands for the trajectory sampled from policy pi and
Λ = EC(λpi′ , λpiθ ) is the function defined in Equation 4. The optimization problem becomes:
maxθ,λpi′∈C(E),λpiθ∈C(E) F (θ, λpiθ , λpi′), where:
F (θ, λpiθ , λpi′) = Eτ1∼piθ [R(τ1) + βλpiθ (Φ(τ1))] + βEτ2∼pi′ [λpi′(Φ(τ2))]− EC(λpi′ , λpiθ ). (10)
To make the above problem tractable, we combine different techniques. The first step is to replace
continuous functions over E with the functions from Reproducing Kernel Hilbert Spaces (RKHSs)
corresponding to universal kernels [18]. We are motivated by the fact that those classes of functions are
dense in C(E). We choose the Gaussian kernel and approximate it using random Fourier feature maps
[23]. Thus we consider functions λ of the following form: λ(x) = p>φ(x), where φ is a random
feature map with m standing for the number of random features and p ∈ Rm. For the Gaussian
kernel, φ is defined as follows: φ(z) = 1√
m
cos(Gz+ b) for z ∈ Rd, where G ∈ Rm×d is Gaussian
with iid entries taken from N (0, 1) and where b ∈ Rm with iid bis such that bi ∼ Unif[0, 2pi]. By
optimizing over λ, from now on we mean optimizing over corresponding dual vectors pλ associated
with λ. Thus we replace F (θ, λpiθ , λpi′) with the corresponding function F (θ,p
λpiθ ,pλpi′ ).
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We propose to solve such Max-Max problem using Alternating Optimization (AO) techniques,
alternating between optimizing over θ and pλpi′ ,pλpiθ . In each turn of the AO we compute the
gradient of the objective with respect to the corresponding arguments and conduct a fixed number of
steps of the gradient ascent algorithm. Computing the gradient with respect to θ can be done using
standard RL formulae like these from Equations: 5 and 6, by using various MC methods [6, 25]. They
can be also used to approximate gradients with respect to pλpi′ ,pλpiθ since (proof in the Appendix):
Lemma 3.2. The gradient ∇
pλpiθ
F (θ,pλpiθ ,pλpi′ ) with respect to parameters pλpiθ satisfies for
T = exp
(
(pλpiθ )>Φ(τ1)+(pλpi′ )>Φ(τ2)−C(Φ(τ1),Φ(τ2))
γ
)
:
∇
p
λpiθ
F (θ,pλpiθ ,pλpi′ ) = βE(τ1,τ2)∼piθ⊗pi′ [Φ(τ1)− TΦ(τ1)] , (11)
and an anologous results holds for∇pλpi′ F (θ,pλpiθ ,pλpi′ ).
3.2 Min-Max RL Policy Optimization with Wasserstein regularizers
If in the optimization problem considered in Section 3.1 we replace Wasserstein regularization term
β with −β, then we obtain an optimization problem of the form:
max
θ
min
λpi′∈C(E),λpiθ∈C(E)
{Eτ1∼piθ [R(τ1)− βλpiθ (Φ(τ1))]− βEτ2∼pi′ [λpi′(Φ(τ2))] + Λ} , (12)
which we propose to solve using techniques completely analogous to those from Section 3.1. Interest-
ingly, optimization problem from Equation 12 appears in a couple of important RL setups:
Imitation learning: Assume that an agent has access to the trajectories from an expert’s policy pi0
even though the expert’s policy is not known. We propose an imitation learning setup for training,
where the goal is to train a policy piθ maximizing Eτ∼piθ [R(τ)], but the objective is regularized by
the term−βWDγ
(
PΦpi′ ,PΦpiθ
)
to enforce trained policies to produce trajectories resembling the expert.
We show empirically that WD regularizers applied in this context improve training.
Wasserstein-TRPO: As in the trust region formulation of policy optimization from Eq. 7, we
introduce Wasserstein-TRPO by replacing KL-divergence constraints by a WD constraint. This leads
to the Min-Max optimization problem if we use our dual formulation. Importantly, Wasserstein-TRPO
can leverage important trajectory information when forming the trust region, while retaining the
monotonic improvement guarantees as in the original KL-divergence formulation [27]. We show
empirically that this leads to faster optimization and provide theoretical guarantees.
4 Theoretical results
Here we provide theoretical guarantees for the presented AO algorithm and methods of Wasserstein
regularizers in TRPO. Additional theoretical results, e.g. those for the Min-Max setting, all technical
definitions not explicitly given here and proofs are given in the Appendix.
We will analyze our AO algorithm for the Max-Max optimization problem. We show that obtained
solutions converge to the local maxima of the objective function. Consider function F (θ,pλpiθ ,pλpi′ )
from Lemma 3.2. We denote by (θ∗,p
λpiθ∗ ,p
λpi′∗ ) some of its local maxima. Define F˜ (θ) =
F (θ,p
λpiθ∗ ,p
λpi′∗ ), i.e. F˜ is F as a function of θ for locally optimal values of pλpiθ and pλpi′ .
We will assume that F˜ is locally ζ-strongly concave and δ-smooth for some fixed ζ, δ > 0 in the
neighborhoodN(θ∗, r) of its optimal value θ∗. We will also assume that gradient of F˜ is L2-Lipschitz
with Lipschitz coefficient φ in that neighborhood. The following convergence theorem holds:
Theorem 4.1. For the entropy coefficient γ, denote: φγ = 12γ e
4
γ , and uγ = 83γ e
4
γ . Denote
φ∗ = max(φ, φγ) and ξ = min( 2δζδ+ζ , uγ). Let s(t) = (θ(t),p
λpiθ (t),pλpi′ (t)) be the solution
from iteration t and s∗ the local maximum considered above. Assume that optimization starts in
θ0 ∈ N(θ∗, r). If φ∗ < 2ξ3 , then the error at iteration t + 1 of the presented AO algorithm for
the Max-Max problem from Section 3.1 with decaying gradient step size αt = 3/2
[2ξ−3φ∗](t+2)+ 32φ∗
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satisfies for σ =
√
2(1 + e
2
γ )2 + supN(θ∗),r)∇θF˜ (θ)2:
E[‖s(t+ 1)− s∗‖22] ≤ E[‖s(0)− s∗‖22](
2
t+ 3
)
3
2 + σ2
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[2ξ − 3φ∗]2(t+ 3) , (13)
Local concavity is necessary to obtain strict theoretical guarantees for the optimization of blackbox
functions and smoothness assumptions are motivated by the fact that most RL algorithms deal with
smoothings of the original blackbox functions (see our discussion on ES methods).
4.1 Wasserstein Trust Region
For a given policy pi, we denote as: V pi, Qpi and Api(s, a) = Qpi(s, a)− V pi(s) the: value function,
Q-function and advantage function (see: Appendix: Section 7.5). Furthermore, let V (pi) be the
expected reward of policy pi and ρpi(s) = Eτ∼Pidpi
[∑T
t=0 1(st = s)
]
be the visitation measure.
Two distinct policies pi and p˜i can be related via the equation (see: [29]) V (p˜i) = V (pi) +∫
S ρp˜i(s)
(∫
A p˜i(a|s)Api(s, a)da
)
ds and the linear approximations to V around pi via: L(p˜i) =
V (pi) +
∫
S ρpi(s)
(∫
A p˜i(a|s)Api(s, a)da
)
ds (see: [12]). Let S be a finite set. Consider the following
embedding Φs : Γ→ R|S| defined by (Φ(τ))s =
∑T
t=0 1(st = s) and related cost function defined
as: C(v,w) = ‖v − w‖1. The Wasserstein distance WD0(PΦsp˜i ,PΦ
s
pi ) is related to visitation fre-
quencies since WD0(PΦ
s
p˜i ,PΦ
s
pi ) ≥
∑
s∈S |ρpi(s)− ρp˜i(s)| (see the Appendix for the proof). These
observations enable us to prove an analogue of Theorem 1 from [27], namely:
Theorem 4.2. If WD0(PΦ
s
p˜i ,PΦ
s
pi ) ≤ δ and  = maxs,a |Api(s, a)|, then V (p˜i) ≥ L(θ˜)− δ.
As in [27], Theorem 4.2 implies a policy improvement guarantee for the Wasserstein-TRPO methods
we propose in Section 3.2.
5 Experiments
We compare our algorithm with state-of-the-art in several RL policy optimization settings and include
wall clock time experiments demonstrating that our alternating optimization approach is significantly
faster than particle approximation techniques used to compute Wasserstein flows. We present results
for all domains considered in the paper, in particular: to improve exploration strategies, policy
gradient methods (TRPO) and for imitation learning. Additional details are in the Appendix.
5.1 Max-Max Setting
A common challenge in model-free RL is deceptive rewards. These arise since agents can only
learn from data gathered via exploration in the environment. As such, our primary interest in the
Max-Max setting (see: Section 3.1) is to assess whether we can efficiently explore to avoid deceptive
rewards and escape from local optima. We investigate this through the use of intentionally deceptive
environments and locomotion problems where agents may learn sub-optimal gaits.
Figure 1: Efficient Exploration. On the left we show a visualization of the simulated environment, with the
deceptive barrier between the agent and the goal. Next to it, we show two plots with the median curve across 5
seeds, with the IQR shaded for: quadruped and point environment respectively.
Efficient Exploration: We consider two types of agents (point and quadruped) that aim to avoid
the deceptive barrier. We compare with state-of-the-art methods for efficient exploration: NSR-ES
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from [7] and NoisyNet-TRPO [10]. Results are presented on Fig. 1. Policies avoiding the wall
correspond to rewards: R > −5000 and R > −800 for quadruped and point agent respectively.
(a) Vanilla: 1 (b) Vanilla: 2 (c) WD: 1 (d) WD: 2
Figure 2: Escaping Local Maxima. The first two screenshots on the left present policy trained by Vanilla ES
method - an agent stays in place. Next two screenshots are for the WD-policy - agent learns how to move. On
the right: comparison of our WD method with those using different distances on probabilistic distributions.
In the prior case an agent needs to first learn how to walk and the presence of the wall is enough to
prohibit Vanilla ES from even learning basic forward locomotion. Our WD method is the only one
that drives the agent to the goal in both settings. For the quadruped agent we used the reward-to-go
embedding while for the point agent we applied the final state (see: Section 3). We are solely
interested in investigating the impact of our method, and thus optimize a single agent.
Escaping Local Maxima. We compared our methods with the ones applying regularizers us-
ing other distances/divergencies defined on probabilistic distributions (namely: Hellinger, Jensen-
Shannon (JS), KL and Total Variation (TV) distances), as well as vanilla ES (i.e. with no distance
regularizer), see: Fig. 2. Experiments were performed on a Swimmer environment from OpenAI
Gym [4], where the number of MC samples of the ES optimizer (see: Section 2.2) was drastically
reduced. Our method is the only one that manages to obtain good policies which also proves that the
benefits come here not just from introducing the regularizer, but from its particular form.
5.2 Min-Max Setting
Trust Region Policy Optimization: As discussed in Section 3.2, we propose to use Wasserstein
distances to improve standard TRPO algorithms. We compare our method with the baseline using KL
divergence on several RL tasks, obtaining consistent substantial gains. We use the concatenation-of-
actions embedding (see: Section 3). Results are presented on Fig. 3. The benchmark tasks are from
OpenAI Gym or the DeepMind Control Suite [31]. See the Appendix for more results.
(a) Pendulum (b) Hopper Stand (DM) (c) Hopper Hop (DM) (d) Walker (DM)
Figure 3: TRPO with WD and KL divergence: We compare TRPO with WD vs. KL divergence on several
continuous control tasks. As a baseline we also include results without a trust region (C = 0 in Eq. 7). Plots
show the mean± std across 5 random seeds. TRPO + WD consistently outperforms other methods.
(a) Swimmer (Imitation) (b) Pend. (Clock Time) (c) Stand (Clock Time) (d) Hop (Clock Time)
Figure 4: On the left: (a) showing the advantages of imitation learning with WDs on the example of Swimmer
task. On the right: (b)(c)(d) showing the optimization clock time comparison (in sec) of alternating optimization
(AO) with particle approximation. AO achieves significant speedup compared to particle approximation.
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Imitation Learning As discussed in Section 3.2, we can also utilize the Min-Max framework
for Imitation Learning. Here we have access to an expert’s trajectories and translate them using
the reward-to-go embedding (see: Section 3). In Fig 4(a), we show the policy trained with this
WD-regularized objective significantly outperforms vanilla ES on the Swimmer task.
Wall Clock Time: To illustrate computational benefits of alternating optimization (AO) of Wasser-
stein distance, we compare it to the particle approximation (PA) method introduced in [35] in Fig.
4(b)(c)(d). In practice, the Wasserstein distance across different state samples can be optimized in a
batched manner using AO (see Appendix for details). We see that AO is substantially faster than PA.
6 Conclusion
We showed in this paper that state-of-the-art RL algorithms can be improved by incorporating
behavioral characteristics of the trained policies via Wasserstein-based regularizers acting on certain
policy embeddings. We also proposed efficient algorithms to solve these enriched problems and
provided theoretical guarantees.
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7 Appendix: Wasserstein Reinforcement Learning
7.1 Proof of Lemma 3.1
We start by proving Lemma 3.1, which we restate here for Reader’s convenience:
Lemma 7.1. Let S and A be finite sets, the MDP be episodic (i.e. of finite horizon H), and
Φ(τ) =
∑H
t=0 est,at with es,a ∈ R|S|+|A| the indicator vector for the state action pair (s, a). Let
C(v,w) = ‖v −w‖pp for p ≥ 1. If γ = 0 and WDγ(PΦpi ,PΦpi′) = 0 then pi = pi′.
Proof. If WDγ(PΦpi ,PΦpi′) = 0, there exists a coupling Π between PΦpi and PΦpi′ such that:
Eu,v∼Π
[‖u− v‖pp] = 0
Consequently:
Eu,v∼Π
 ∑
(s,a)∈S×A
|us,a − vs,a|p
 = ∑
(s,a)∈S×A
Eu,v∼Π [|us,a − vs,a|p] = 0
Therefore for all (s, a) ∈ S ×A:∣∣∣Eu∼PΦpi [us,a]− Ev∼PΦpi′ [vs,a]∣∣∣p ≤ Eu,v∼Π [|us,a − vs,a|p] = 0
Where us,a and vs,a denote the (s, a) entries of u and v respectively. Notice that for all (s, a) ∈ S×A:
PΦpi (s, a) = PΦpi′(s, a) (14)
Since for all s ∈ S and p ≥ 1:∣∣∣∣∣∑
a∈A
us,a − vs,a
∣∣∣∣∣
p
≤
∑
a∈A
|us,a − vs,a|p
Therefore for all s ∈ S:∣∣∣∣∣Eu∼PΦpi
[∑
a∈A
us,a
]
− Ev∼PΦ
pi′
[∑
a∈A
vs,a
]∣∣∣∣∣
p
≤ Eu,v∼Π
[∑
a∈A
|us,a − vs,a|p
]
= 0
Consequently PΦpi (s) = PΦpi′(s) for all s ∈ S. By Bayes rule, this plus equation 14 yields:
PΦpi (a|s) = PΦpi′(a|s)
And therefore: pi = pi′.
7.2 Proof of Lemma 3.2
We now prove Lemma 3.2, that as before, we restate here for Reader’s convenience:
Lemma 7.2. The gradient∇
pλpiθ
F (θ,pλpiθ ,pλpi′ ) of the objective function from Equation 10 with
respect to parameters pλpiθ satisfies for T = exp
(
(p
λpiθ )>Φ(τ1)+(pλpi′ )>Φ(τ2)−C(Φ(τ1),Φ(τ2))
γ
)
:
∇
pλpiθ
F (θ,pλpiθ ,pλpi′ ) = βE(τ1,τ2)∼piθ⊗pi′ [Φ(τ1)− TΦ(τ1)] , (15)
and an anologous results holds for∇pλpi′ F (θ,pλpiθ ,pλpi′ ).
Proof. Note that the objective function from Equation 10 is of the form:
F (θ,pλpiθ ,pλpi′ ) = β
∫
Γ
(
pλpi′
)>
Φ(τ(pi′))dτ(pi′) + β
∫
Γ
(
pλθ
)>
Φ(τ(piθ))dτ(piθ)−
γβ
∫
Γ×Γ
exp
(
.
(
pλpi′
)>
Φ(τ(pi′)) +
(
pλpiθ
)>
Φ(τ(piθ))− C(Φ(τ(pi′)),Φ(τ(piθ)))
γ
)
dτ(pi′)dτ(piθ)
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And therefore:
∇
p
λpiθ
F (θ,pλpiθ ,pλpi′ ) = β
∫
Γ
Φ(τ(piθ))dτ(piθ)− β
∫
Γ×Γ
TΦ(τ(piθ))dτ(pi
′)dτ(piθ),
where T = exp
(
(pλpi′ )
>
Φ(τ(pi′))+(pλpiθ )
>
Φ(τ(piθ))−C(Φ(τ(pi′)),Φ(τ(piθ)))
γ
)
. Rewriting this expres-
sion in terms of expectations gives:
∇
p
λpiθ
F (θ,pλpiθ ,pλpi′ ) = βE(τ1,τ2)∼piθ⊗pi′ [Φ(τ1)− TΦ(τ1)] , (16)
and that completes the proof.
7.3 Max-Max Problem: theoretical analysis
Our goal in this section is to prove Theorem 4.1 which we restate below for Reader’s convenience:
Theorem 7.3. For the entropy coefficient γ, denote: φγ = 12γ e
4
γ , and uγ = 83γ e
4
γ . Denote
φ∗ = max(φ, φγ) and ξ = min( 2δζδ+ζ , uγ). Let s(t) = (θ(t),p
λpiθ (t),pλpi′ (t)) be the solution
from iteration t and s∗ the local maximum considered above. Assume that optimization starts in
θ0 ∈ N(θ∗, r). If φ∗ < 2ξ3 , then the error at iteration t + 1 of the presented AO algorithm for
the Max-Max problem from Section 3.1 with decaying gradient step size αt = 3/2
[2ξ−3φ∗](t+2)+ 32φ∗
satisfies:
E[‖s(t+ 1)− s∗‖22] ≤ E[‖s(0)− s∗‖22](
2
t+ 3
)
3
2 + σ2
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[2ξ − 3φ∗]2(t+ 3) , (17)
where σ =
√
2(1 + e
2
γ )2 + supN(θ∗),r)∇θF˜ (θ)2.
We will need several auxiliary technical results. We will use the following notation: Wγ(θ, β1, β2) =
F (θ,pλpiθ ,pλpi′ ), where F is the objective function from the main body of the paper parameterized
by entropy coefficient γ > 0, β1 = pλpiθ and β2 = pλpi′ . We will apply this notation also in the
next section regarding Min-Max Problem. For completeness, the definitions of strong concavity,
smoothness and Lipschits condition from Theorem 7.3 (and Theorem 4.1 from the main body of the
paper) are given in Section 7.3.1.
We consider the dual optimization problem:
max
θ
max
λ1∈C(X ),λ2∈C(Y)
Wγ(θ, β1, β2)
= max
θ
max
λ1∈C(X ),λ2∈C(Y)
E(x,y,κx,1,...,κx,D,κy,1,...,κy,D)∼µ×ν×ω×···×ω[
L(θ) + λ1(Φ(x)) + λ2(Φ(y))− γ exp
(
λ1(Φ(x)) + λ2(Φ(y))− C(Φ(x),Φ(y))
γ
)]
,
where γ is a parameter, µ = piθ, ν = pi′, Φ is a fixed trajectories’ embedding and furthermore:
λ1(z) = β
>
1 f(z)
λ2(z) = β
>
2 f(z),
such that f(·) is a random feature vector. The ith entry of the feature vector is constructed as follows:
[f(z)]i =
√
2
D cos(z
>wz,i + bz,i), where wz,i ∼ N
(
0, In 1ρ2
)
and bz,i ∼ Uniform(0, 2pi). For
the ease of notation we denote κz,i = (wz,i, bz,i) ∼ ω. We consider stochastic gradient ascent
optimization strategy of the following form:
• at time t we receive a single sample (xt, yt, κxt,1t , . . . , κxt,Dt , κyt,1t , . . . , κyt,Dt ) ∼ µ ×
ν × ω × · · · × ω, then we form feature vectors [f(xt)]i =
√
2
D cos(x
>
t w
xt,i
t + b
xt,i
t ) and
[f(yt)]i =
√
2
D cos(y
>
t w
yt,i
t + b
yt,i
t ), and finally update:
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βt+11 ← Π1
[
βt1 + αtf(xt)
(
1− exp
(
(βt1)
>f(xt)+(βt2)
>f(yt)−C(x,y)
γ
))]
βt+12 ← Π2
[
βt2 + αtf(yt)
(
1− exp
(
(βt+11 )
>f(xt)+(βt2)
>f(yt)−C(x,y)
γ
))]
.
Πd (d = 1, 2) denotes the projection onto the Euclidean ball B2( rd2 , β
0
d) of some given radius
rd
2
centered at the initial iterate β0d .
Let {β∗1 , β∗2} denote the global optimum of Wγ(β1, β2) computed on the entire data population, i.e.
given access to an infinite number of samples (“oracle”). Let B2(r, β) denote the Euclidean ball of
radius r centered at β. For the sake of the theoretical analysis we assume that (a lower-bound on)
the radii of convergence r1, r2 for β1, β2, respectively, is known to the algorithm (this assumption
is potentially easy to eliminate with a more careful choice of the step size in the first iterations).
To be more specific, if at any point in time parameter β1 or β2 falls outside the ball B2(r1, β∗1) or
B2(r2, β
∗
2), respectively, the projection is applied that pushes the parameter of interest to stay in the
ball. Also, let ∇β1W 1γ (β1, β2) and ∇β2W 1γ (β1, β2) denote the gradients of Wγ with respect to β1
and β2, respectively, computed for a single sample. Similarly, ∇β1Wγ(β1, β2) and ∇β2Wγ(β1, β2)
be the gradient of Wγ with respect to β1 and β2, respectively, computed for the entire data population,
i.e. infinite number of samples.
Note that given any initial vector β0d in the ball of radius
rd
2 centered at β
∗
d , we are guaranteed that
all iterates remain within an rd-ball of β∗d . This is true for all d = 1, 2. The projection is necessary
for theoretical analysis but in practice makes little difference. The above is a two-step alternated
optimization scheme.
Let the population gradient operator, Gd(β1, β2), where d = 1, 2, be defined as
Gd(β1, β2) := βd + α∇βdWγ(β1, β2).
7.3.1 Assumptions
Let W ∗γ,1(β1) = Wγ(β1, β
∗
2) and W
∗
γ,2(β2) = Wγ(β
∗
1 , β2). Let Ω1,Ω2 denote non-empty compact
convex sets such β1 ∈ Ω1 and β2 ∈ Ω2. The following assumptions are made:
Assumption 7.1 (Strong concavity). For d = 1, 2, the function W ∗γ,d(βd) is ζd-strongly concave
near β∗d , i.e. for all pairs (ad, bd) in the neighborhood of β
∗
d the following holds
W ∗γ,d(ad)−W ∗γ,d(bd)−
〈∇βdW ∗γ,d(bd), ad − bd〉 ≤ −ζd2 ‖ad − bd‖22,
where ζd > 0 is the strong concavity modulus.
Assumption 7.2 (Smoothness). For d = 1, 2, the function W ∗γ,d(βd) is δd-smooth, i.e. for all pairs
(ad, bd) the following holds
W ∗γ,d(ad)−W ∗γ,d(bd)−
〈∇βdW ∗γ,d(bd), ad − bd〉 ≥ −δd2 ‖ad − bd‖22,
where δd > 0 is the smoothness constant.
Assumption 7.3 (Gradient stability (GS) / Lipschitz condition). We assume Wγ(β1, β2) satisfy GS
(φd) condition, for all d = 1, 2, over Euclidean balls β1 ∈ B2(r1, β∗1), β2 ∈ B2(r2, β∗2) given as
follows
‖∇βdW ∗γ,d(βd)−∇βdWγ(β1, β2)‖2 ≤ φd‖βd¯ − β∗¯d‖2,
where φd > 0 and d¯ = (d mod 2) + 1.
Finally, define the bound σ that considers the expected value of the norm of gradients of our
objective function as follows: σ =
√
σ21 + σ
2
2 , where σ
2
d = sup{E[‖∇βdW 1γ (β1, β2)‖22] : β1 ∈
B2(r1, β
∗
1), β2 ∈ B2(r2, β∗2)} for d = 1, 2.
7.3.2 Main theorems
Theorem 7.4. Given the stochastic gradient iterates of Max-Max method with decaying step size
{αt}∞t=0 and with φ < 2ξ3 the error at iteration t+ 1 satisfies the recursion
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E
[‖βt+11 − β∗1‖22 + ‖βt+12 − β∗2‖22] ≤ (1− qt)E [‖βt1 − β∗1‖22 + ‖βt2 − β∗2‖22]+ (αt)21− αtφσ2,
where φ = maxd=1,2(φd), qt = 1− 1−2α
tξ+2αtφ
1−αtφ , and ξ = mind=1,2
(
2δdζd
δd+ζd
)
.
The recursion in Theorem 7.4 is expanded yielding the convergence theorem:
Theorem 7.5. Given the stochastic gradient iterates of Max-Max method with decaying step size
αt = 3/2
[2ξ−3φ](t+2)+ 32φ
and assuming that φ < 2ξ3 , the error at iteration t+ 1 satisfies
E
[‖βt+11 −β∗1‖22 + ‖βt+12 −β∗2‖22] ≤ E [‖β01−β∗1‖22 + ‖β02−β∗2‖22]( 2t+ 3
) 3
2
+σ2
9
[2ξ − 3φ]2(t+ 3) ,
where φ = maxd=1,2(φd) and ξ = mind=1,2
(
2δdζd
δd+ζd
)
.
7.3.3 Analysis
The theoretical analysis we provide below is an extension of the analysis in [2] to the two-step
alternated optimization scheme.
Proof of Theorem 7.5 relies on Theorem 7.4, which in turn relies on Theorem 7.7 and Lemma
7.6, both of which are stated below. Proofs of the lemma and theorems follow in the subsequent
subsections.
The next result is a standard result from convex optimization (Theorem 2.1.14 in [19]) and is used in
the proof of Theorem 7.7 below.
Lemma 7.6. The gradient operator G1(β1, β∗2) under Assumption 7.1 (strong concavity) and As-
sumption 7.2 (smoothness) with constant step size choice 0 < α ≤ 2δ1+ζ1 is contractive, i.e.
‖G1(β1, β∗2)− β∗1‖2 ≤
(
1− 2αδ1ζ1
δ1 + ζ1
)
‖β1 − β∗1‖2 (18)
for all β1 ∈ B2(r1, β∗1).
Similarly, the gradient operator G2(β∗1 , β2) under Assumption 7.1 (strong concavity) and Assump-
tion 7.2 (smoothness) with constant step size choice 0 < α ≤ 2δ2+ζ2 is contractive, i.e.
‖G2(β∗1 , β2)− β∗2‖2 ≤
(
1− 2αδ2ζ2
δ2 + ζ2
)
‖β2 − β∗2‖2 (19)
for all β2 ∈ B2(r2, β∗2).
The next theorem also holds for d = 1, 2. Let r1, r2 > 0 and β1 ∈ B2(r1, β∗1), β2 ∈ B2(r2, β∗2).
Theorem 7.7. For some radius rd > 0 (d = 1, 2) and a triplet (φd, ζd, δd) such that 0 ≤ φd <
ζd ≤ δd, suppose that the function W ∗γ,d(βd) is ζd-strongly concave and δd-smooth, and that the
GS (φd) condition holds. Then the population gradient operator Gd(β1, β2) with step α such that
0 < α ≤ mind=1,2 2δd+ζd is contractive over a ball B2(rd, β∗d), i.e.
‖Gd(β1, β2)− β∗d‖2 ≤ (1− ξα)‖βd − β∗d‖2 + αφ‖βd¯ − β∗¯d‖2 (20)
where d¯ = (d mod 2) + 1, φ := maxd=1,2 φd, and ξ := mind=1,2 2δdζdδd+ζd .
Proof.
‖Gd(β1, β2)− β∗d‖2 = ‖βd + α∇βdWγ(β1, β2)− β∗d‖2
by the triangle inequality (and with d 6= d¯) we further get
≤ ‖βd + α∇βdW ∗γ,d(βd)− β∗d‖2 + α‖∇βdWγ(β1, β2)−∇βdW ∗γ,d(βd)‖2
by the contractivity from Lemma 7.6 and GS condition
≤
(
1− 2αδdζd
δd + ζd
)
‖βd − β∗d‖2 + αφd‖βd¯ − β∗¯d‖2.
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Proof of Theorem 7.4
Let βt+1d = Πd(β˜
t+1
d ), where β˜
t+1
1 := β
t
1 + α
t∇β1W 1γ (βt1, βt2) and β˜t+12 := βt2 +
αt∇β2W 1γ (βt+11 , βt2), where ∇βdW 1γ is the gradient computed with respect to a single sample,
β˜1 and β˜2 are the updates prior to the projection onto a ball B2( rd2 , β
0
d). Let ∆
t+1
d := β
t+1
d − β∗d and
∆˜t+1d := β˜
t+1
d − β∗d . Thus
‖∆t+1d ‖22 − ‖∆td‖22 ≤ ‖∆˜t+1d ‖22 − ‖∆td‖22
= ‖β˜t+1d − β∗d‖ − ‖βtd − β∗d‖
=
〈
β˜t+1d − βtd, β˜t+1d + βtd − 2β∗d
〉
.
Let Qˆt1 := ∇β1W 1γ (βt1, βt2) and Qˆt2 := ∇β2W 1γ (βt+11 , βt2). Then we have that β˜t+1d − βtd = αtQˆtd.
We combine it with Equation 23 and obtain:
‖∆t+1d ‖22 − ‖∆td‖22
≤
〈
αtQˆtd, α
tQˆtd + 2(β
t
d − β∗d)
〉
= (αt)2(Qˆtd)
>Qˆtd + 2α
t(Qˆtd)
>(βtd − β∗d)
= (αt)2‖Qˆtd‖22 + 2αt
〈
Qˆtd,∆
t
d
〉
.
Let Qt1 := ∇β1Wγ(βt1, βt2) and Qt2 := ∇β2Wγ(βt+11 , βt2). By the properties of martingales, i.e.
iterated expectations and tower property:
E[‖∆t+1d ‖22] ≤ E[‖∆td‖22] + (αt)2E[‖Qˆtd‖22] + 2αtE[
〈
Qtd,∆
t
d
〉
] (21)
Let Q∗d := ∇βdWγ(β∗1 , β∗2). By self-consistency, i.e. β∗d = arg maxβd∈ΩdW ∗γ,d(βd), and convexity
of Ωd we have that 〈
Q∗d,∆
t
d
〉
=
〈∇βdWγ(β∗1 , β∗2),∆td〉 = 0.
Combining this with Equation 21 we have
E[‖∆t+1d ‖22] ≤ E[‖∆td‖22] + (αt)2E[‖Qˆtd‖22] + 2αtE[
〈
Qtd −Q∗d,∆td
〉
].
Define Gtd := βtd + αtQtd and Gt∗d := β∗d + αtQ∗d. Thus
αt
〈
Qtd −Q∗d,∆td
〉
=
〈Gtd − Gt∗d − (βtd − β∗d), βtd − β∗d〉
=
〈Gtd − Gt∗d , βtd − β∗d〉− ‖βtd − β∗d‖22
by the fact that Gt∗d = β∗d + αtQ∗d = β∗d (since Q∗d = 0):
=
〈Gtd − β∗d , βtd − β∗d〉− ‖βtd − β∗d‖22
by the contractivity of Gt from Theorem 7.7:
≤
{
(1− αtξ)‖βtd − β∗d‖+ αtφ
(
d−1∑
i=1
‖βt+1i − β∗i ‖2 +
2∑
i=d+1
‖βti − β∗i ‖2
)}
‖βtd − β∗d‖2 − ‖βtd − β∗d‖22
≤
{
(1− αtξ)‖∆td‖2 + αtφ
(
d−1∑
i=1
‖∆t+1i ‖2 +
2∑
i=d+1
‖∆ti‖2
)}
· ‖∆td‖2 − ‖∆td‖22
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Combining this result with Equation 22 gives
E[‖∆t+1d ‖22] ≤ E[‖∆td‖22] + (αt)2E[‖Qˆtd‖22] + 2E
[{
(1− αtξ)‖∆td‖2 + αtφ
(
d−1∑
i=1
‖∆t+1i ‖2 +
2∑
i=d+1
‖∆ti‖2
)}
·‖∆td‖2 − ‖∆td‖22
]
≤ E[‖∆td‖22] + (αt)2σ2d + 2E
[{
(1− αtξ)‖∆td‖2 + αtφ
(
d−1∑
i=1
‖∆t+1i ‖2 +
2∑
i=d+1
‖∆ti‖2
)}
·‖∆td‖2 − ‖∆td‖22
]
.
After re-arranging the terms we obtain
E[‖∆t+1d ‖22] ≤ (αt)2σ2d + (1− 2αtξ)E[‖∆td‖22] + 2αtφE
[(
d−1∑
i=1
‖∆t+1i ‖2 +
2∑
i=d+1
‖∆ti‖2
)
‖∆td‖2
]
apply 2ab ≤ a2 + b2 :
≤ (αt)2σ2d + (1− 2αtξ)E[‖∆td‖22] + αtφE
[
d−1∑
i=1
(‖∆t+1i ‖22 + ‖∆td‖22)
]
+ αtφE
[
2∑
i=d+1
(‖∆ti‖22 + ‖∆td‖22)
]
= (αt)2σ2d + E[‖∆td‖22] ·
[
1− 2αtξ + αtφ]+ αtφE[d−1∑
i=1
‖∆t+1i ‖22
]
+ αtφE
[
2∑
i=d+1
‖∆ti‖22
]
We obtained
E[‖∆t+1d ‖22] ≤ (αt)2σ2d + [1− 2αtξ + αtφ]E[‖∆td‖22] + αtφE
[
d−1∑
i=1
‖∆t+1i ‖22
]
+ αtφE
[
2∑
i=d+1
‖∆ti‖22
]
we next re-group the terms as follows
E[‖∆t+1d ‖22]− αtφE
[
d−1∑
i=1
‖∆t+1i ‖22
]
≤ [1− 2αtξ + αtφ]E[‖∆td‖22] + αtφE
[
2∑
i=d+1
‖∆ti‖22
]
+ (αt)2σ2d
and then sum over d from 1 to 2
E
[
2∑
d=1
‖∆t+1d ‖22
]
− αtφE
[
2∑
d=1
d−1∑
i=1
‖∆t+1i ‖22
]
≤ [1− 2αtξ + αtφ]E
[
2∑
d=1
‖∆td‖22
]
+ αtφE
[
2∑
d=1
2∑
i=d+1
‖∆ti‖22
]
+ (αt)2
2∑
d=1
σ2d
Let σ =
√
σ21 + σ
2
2 . Also, note that
E
[
2∑
d=1
‖∆t+1d ‖22
]
− αtφE
[
2∑
d=1
‖∆t+1d ‖22
]
≤ E
[
2∑
d=1
‖∆t+1d ‖22
]
− αtφE
[
2∑
d=1
d−1∑
i=1
‖∆t+1i ‖22
]
and
[1− 2αtξ + αtφ]E
[
2∑
d=1
‖∆td‖22
]
+ αtφE
[
2∑
d=1
2∑
i=d+1
‖∆ti‖22
]
+ (αt)2σ2
≤ [1− 2αtξ + αtφ]E
[
2∑
d=1
‖∆td‖22
]
+ αtφE
[
2∑
d=1
‖∆td‖22
]
+ (αt)2σ2
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Combining these two facts with our previous results yields:
[1− αtφ]E
[
2∑
d=1
‖∆t+1d ‖22
]
≤ [1− 2αtξ + αtφ]E
[
2∑
d=1
‖∆td‖22
]
+ αtφE
[
2∑
d=1
‖∆td‖22
]
+ (αt)2σ2
= [1− 2αtξ + 2αtφ]E
[
2∑
d=1
‖∆td‖22
]
+ (αt)2σ2
Thus:
E
[
2∑
d=1
‖∆t+1d ‖22
]
≤ 1− 2α
tξ + 2αtφ
1− αtφ E
[
2∑
d=1
‖∆td‖22
]
+
(αt)2
1− αtφσ
2.
Since φ < 2ξ3 ,
1−2αtξ+2αtφ
1−αtφ < 1.
Proof of Theorem 7.5
To obtain the final theorem we need to expand the recursion from Theorem 7.4. We obtained
E
[
2∑
d=1
‖∆t+1d ‖22
]
≤ 1− 2α
t[ξ − φ]
1− αtφ E
[
2∑
d=1
‖∆td‖22
]
+
(αt)2
1− αtφσ
2
=
(
1− α
t[2ξ − 3φ]
1− αtφ
)
E
[
2∑
d=1
‖∆td‖22
]
+
(αt)2
1− αtφσ
2
Recall that we defined qt in Theorem 7.4 as
qt = 1− 1− 2α
tξ + 2αtφ
1− αtφ =
αt[2ξ − 3φ]
1− αtφ
and denote
f t =
(αt)2
1− αtφ.
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Thus we have
E
[
2∑
d=1
‖∆t+1d ‖22
]
≤ (1− qt)E
[
2∑
d=1
‖∆td‖22
]
+ f tσ2
≤ (1− qt)
{
(1− qt−1)E
[
2∑
d=1
‖∆t−1d ‖22
]
+ f t−1σ2
}
+ f tσ2
= (1− qt)(1− qt−1)E
[
2∑
d=1
‖∆t−1d ‖22
]
+ (1− qt)f t−1σ2 + f tσ2
≤ (1− qt)(1− qt−1)
{
(1− qt−2)E
[
2∑
d=1
‖∆t−2d ‖22
]
+ f t−2σ2
}
+ (1− qt)f t−1σ2 + f tσ2
= (1− qt)(1− qt−1)(1− qt−2)E
[
2∑
d=1
‖∆t−2d ‖22
]
+(1− qt)(1− qt−1)f t−2σ2 + (1− qt)f t−1σ2 + f tσ2
We end-up with the following
E
[
2∑
d=1
‖∆t+1d ‖22
]
≤ E
[
2∑
d=1
‖∆0d‖22
]
t∏
i=0
(1− qi) + σ2
t−1∑
i=0
f i
t∏
j=i+1
(1− qj) + f tσ2.
Set qt =
3
2
t+2 and
αt =
qt
2ξ − 3φ+ qtφ
=
3
2
[2ξ − 3φ](t+ 2) + 32φ
.
Denote A = 2ξ − 3φ and B = 32φ. Thus
αt =
3
2
A(t+ 2) +B
and
f t =
(αt)2
1− 23Bαt
=
9
4
A(t+ 2)[A(t+ 2) +B]
.
E
[
2∑
d=1
‖∆t+1d ‖22
]
≤ E
[
2∑
d=1
‖∆0d‖22
]
t∏
i=0
(
1−
3
2
i+ 2
)
+ σ2
t−1∑
i=0
9
4
A(i+ 2)[A(i+ 2) +B]
t∏
j=i+1
(
1−
3
2
j + 2
)
+σ2
9
4
A(t+ 2)[A(t+ 2) +B]
= E
[
2∑
d=1
‖∆0d‖22
]
t+2∏
i=2
(
1−
3
2
i
)
+ σ2
t+1∑
i=2
9
4
Ai[Ai+B]
t+2∏
j=i+1
(
1−
3
2
j
)
+ σ2
9
4
A(t+ 2)[A(t+ 2) +B]
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Since A > 0 and B > 0 thus
E
[
2∑
d=1
‖∆t+1d ‖22
]
≤ E
[
2∑
d=1
‖∆0d‖22
]
t+2∏
i=2
(
1−
3
2
i
)
+ σ2
t+1∑
i=2
9
4
Ai[Ai+B]
t+2∏
j=i+1
(
1−
3
2
j
)
+ σ2
9
4
A(t+ 2)[A(t+ 2) +B]
≤ E
[
2∑
d=1
‖∆0d‖22
]
t+2∏
i=2
(
1−
3
2
i
)
+ σ2
t+1∑
i=2
9
4
(Ai)2
t+2∏
j=i+1
(
1−
3
2
j
)
+ σ2
9
4
[A(t+ 2)]2
We can next use the fact that for any a ∈ (1, 2):
t+2∏
i=τ+1
(
1− a
i
)
≤
(
τ + 1
t+ 3
)a
.
The bound then becomes
E
[
2∑
d=1
‖∆t+1d ‖22
]
≤ E
[
2∑
d=1
‖∆0d‖22
]
t+2∏
i=2
(
1−
3
2
i
)
+ σ2
t+1∑
i=2
9
4
(Ai)2
t+2∏
j=i+1
(
1−
3
2
j
)
+ σ2
9
4
[A(t+ 2)]2
≤ E
[
2∑
d=1
‖∆0d‖22
](
2
t+ 3
) 3
2
+ σ2
t+1∑
i=2
9
4
(Ai)2
(
i+ 1
t+ 3
) 3
2
+ σ2
9
4
[A(t+ 2)]2
= E
[
2∑
d=1
‖∆0d‖22
](
2
t+ 3
) 3
2
+ σ2
t+2∑
i=2
9
4
(Ai)2
(
i+ 1
t+ 3
) 3
2
Note that (i+ 1)
3
2 ≤ 2i for i = 2, 3, . . . , thus
E
[
2∑
d=1
‖∆t+1d ‖22
]
≤ E
[
2∑
d=1
‖∆0d‖22
](
2
t+ 3
) 3
2
+ σ2
9
4
A2(t+ 3)
3
2
t+2∑
i=2
(i+ 1)
3
2
i2
≤ E
[
2∑
d=1
‖∆0d‖22
](
2
t+ 3
) 3
2
+ σ2
9
2
A2(t+ 3)
3
2
t+2∑
i=2
1
i
1
2
finally note that
t+2∑
i=2
1
i
1
2
≤
∫ t+2
1
1
x
1
2
dx ≤ 2(t+ 3) 12 . Thus
≤ E
[
2∑
d=1
‖∆0d‖22
](
2
t+ 3
) 3
2
+ σ2
9
A2(t+ 3)
substituting A = 2ξ − 3φ gives
= E
[
2∑
d=1
‖∆0d‖22
](
2
t+ 3
) 3
2
+ σ2
9
[2ξ − 3φ]2(t+ 3)
This leads us to the final theorem.
Proof of Theorem 7.3
In order to prove Theorem 7.3 (Theorem 4.1 from the main body of the paper) it suffices to apply
Theorem 7.5 and notice that:
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• function hv,C : Rd → R defined as follows: hv,C(w) = w>v − Aew
>v
λ for A = γe−
C
γ
is 2γ e
4
γ -smooth, 2γ -strongly concave and its gradient is Lipschitz with Lipschitz coefficient
1
2γ e
4
γ (with respect to L2-norm) for C > 0 and v satisfying: |w>v| ≤ 1,
• ‖∇hv,C(v)‖22 ≤ 2(1 + e
2
γ )2 under above conditions.
7.4 MinMax Problem: theoretical analysis
In this section we aim to obtain similar results for Min-Max Problem as for Max-Max problem. We
will use the same notation as in the main body of the paper. We prove the following results:
Theorem 7.8. Denote φ∗ = max(φ, φγ) and ξ = min( 2δζδ+ζ , uγ), where φγ and uγ are as in
Theorem 7.3. Let s(t) = (θ(t),pλpiθ (t),pλpi′ (t)) be the solution obtained in iteration t and s∗ the
local optimum. Assume that optimization starts in θ0 ∈ N(θ∗, r). If φ∗ < ξ3 , then the error at
iteration t+ 1 of the alternating optimization algorithm for the Min-Max problem from Section 3.2
with decaying gradient step size αt = 3/2[2ξ−6φ∗](t+2)+3φ∗ satisfies:
E[‖s(t+ 1)− s∗‖22] ≤ E[‖s(0)− s∗‖22](
2
t+ 3
)
3
2 + σ2
9
[2ξ − 6φ∗]2(t+ 3) , (22)
where σ =
√
2(1 + e
2
γ )2 + supN(θ∗),r)∇θF˜ (θ)2.
We use the same technical notation as in the previous section, with the only exception that this time
we denote: Wγ(θ, β1, β2) = −F (θ,pλpiθ ,pλpi′ ). We consider the MinMax problem of the following
form
min
θ
max
λ1∈C(X ),λ2∈C(Y)
Wγ(θ, β1, β2)
= min
θ
max
λ1∈C(X ),λ2∈C(Y)
E(x,y,κx,1,...,κx,D,κy,1,...,κy,D)∼µ×ν×ω×···×ω[
−L(θ) + λ1(Φ(x)) + λ2(Φ(y))− γ exp
(
λ1(Φ(x)) + λ2(Φ(y))− C(Φ(x),Φ(y))
γ
)]
,
where γ is a parameter and the remaining notation is analogous to the Max-Max case.
We consider mixed stochastic gradient descent/ascend optimization strategy of the following form:
• at time t we receive a single sample (xt, yt, κxt,1t , . . . , κxt,Dt , κyt,1t , . . . , κyt,Dt ) ∼ piθt ×
ν × ω × · · · × ω, then we form feature vectors [f(xt)]i =
√
2
D cos(x
>
t w
xt,i
t + b
xt,i
t ) and
[f(yt)]i =
√
2
D cos(y
>
t w
yt,i
t + b
yt,i
t ), and finally update:
θt+1 ← Π1 [θt − αt∇θ=θtWγ(θ, βt1, βt2)]2
βt+11 ← Π2
[
βt1 + αtf(xt)
(
1− exp
(
(βt1)
>f(xt)+(βt2)
>f(yt)−C(x,y)
γ
))]
βt+12 ← Π3
[
βt2 + αtf(yt)
(
1− exp
(
(βt+11 )
>f(xt)+(βt2)
>f(yt)−C(x,y)
γ
))]
.
Π1 denotes the projection onto the Euclidean ballB2( r12 , θ
0) and Πd (d = 1, 2) denotes the projection
onto the Euclidean ball B2( r12 , β
0
d).
Let {θ∗, β∗1 , β∗2} denote the the global optimal solution of the saddle point problem
minθ maxβ1,β2 Wγ(θ, β1, β2) computed on the entire data population, i.e. given access to an infinite
number of samples (“oracle”). As before, we assume that (a lower-bound on) the radii of convergence
r1, r2, r3 for θ, β1, β2, respectively, is known to the algorithm and thus the projection is applied to
control θ, β1, β2 to stay in their respective balls. Also, let∇θW 1γ (θ, β1, β2),∇β1W 1γ (θ, β1, β2) and
2later we also use alternative notation for gradient∇θ=θtWγ(θ, βt1, βt2) as∇θWγ(θt, βt1, βt2)
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∇β2W 1γ (θ, β1, β2) denote the gradients of Wγ with respect to θ,β1 and β2, respectively, computed
for a single sample. Similarly, ∇θWγ(θ, β1, β2), ∇β1Wγ(θ, β1, β2) and ∇β2Wγ(θ, β1, β2) be the
gradient of Wγ with respect to θ, β1 and β2, respectively, computed for the entire data population, i.e.
infinite number of samples.
Note that given any initial vector θ0 in the ball of radius r12 centered at θ
∗, we are guaranteed that all
iterates remain within an r1-ball of θ∗ and given any initial vector β0d (d = 1, 2) in the ball of radius
rd
2 centered at β
∗
d , we are guaranteed that all iterates remain within an rd-ball of β
∗
d . The projection
is necessary for theoretical analysis but in practice makes little difference. The above is a three-step
alternated optimization scheme.
Let the population gradient operator, Gd(θ, β1, β2), where d = 1, 2, 3, be defined as
G1(θ, β1, β2) := θ − α∇θWγ(θ, β1, β2)
and
Gd(θ, β1, β2) := βd + α∇βiWγ(θ, β1, β2) for d = 2, 3.
7.4.1 Assumptions
Let W ∗γ,1(θ) = Wγ(θ, β
∗
1 , β
∗
2), W
∗
γ,2(β1) = Wγ(θ
∗, β1, β∗2) and W
∗
γ,3(β2) = Wγ(θ
∗, β∗1 , β2). Let
Ω1,Ω2,Ω3 denote non-empty compact convex sets such θ ∈ Ω1, β1 ∈ Ω2 and β2 ∈ Ω3. The
following assumptions are made:
Assumption 7.4 (Strong convexity/concavity). The function W ∗γ,1(θ) is ζ1-strongly convex near θ∗
and the functions W ∗γ,2(β1) and W
∗
γ,3(β2) are ζ2- and ζ3-strongly concave, respectively, near β
∗
1 and
β∗2 , respectively, where ζ1, ζ2, ζ3 > 0.
Assumption 7.5 (Smoothness). The functions W ∗γ,1(θ),W ∗γ,2(β1), and W ∗γ,3(β2) are δ1-,δ2-, and
δ3-smooth, respectively, where δ1, δ2, δ3 > 0 are the smoothness constants.
Assumption 7.6 (Gradient stability (GS) / Lipschitz condition). We assume Wγ(θ, β1, β2) satisfy
GS (φd) condition, for all d = 1, 2, 3, over Euclidean balls θ ∈ B2(r1, θ∗), β1 ∈ B2(r2, β∗1), β2 ∈
B2(r3, β
∗
2) given as follows
‖∇θW ∗γ,1(θ)−∇θWγ(θ, β1, β2)‖2 ≤ φ1
2∑
d=1
‖βd − β∗d‖2,
and for d = 1, 2
‖∇βdW ∗γ,d+1(βd)−∇βdWγ(θ, β1, β2)‖2 ≤ φd(‖θ − θ∗‖2 + ‖βd¯ − β∗¯d‖2),
where φd > 0 and d¯ = (d mod 2) + 1.
Finally, as before, define the bound σ that considers the expected value of the norm
of gradients of our objective function as follows: σ =
√
σ21 + σ
2
2 + σ
2
3 , where σ
2
1 =
sup{E[‖∇θW 1γ (θ, β1, β2)‖22] : θ ∈ B2(r1, θ∗), β1 ∈ B2(r2, β∗1), β2 ∈ B2(r3, β∗2)} and for d = 1, 2
σ2d+1 = sup{E[‖∇βdW 1γ (θ, β1, β2)‖22] : θ ∈ B2(r1, θ∗), β1 ∈ B2(r2, β∗1), β2 ∈ B2(r3, β∗2)}.
7.4.2 Main theorems
Theorem 7.9. Given the stochastic gradient iterates of MinMax method with decaying step size
{αt}∞t=0 and with φ < ξ3 the error at iteration t+ 1 satisfies the recursion
E
[‖θt+1 − θ∗‖22 + ‖βt+11 − β∗1‖22 + ‖βt+12 − β∗2‖22]
≤ (1− qt)E [‖θt − θ∗‖22 + ‖βt1 − β∗1‖22 + ‖βt2 − β∗2‖22]+ (αt)21− 2αtφσ2,
where φ = maxd=1,2,3(φd), qt = 1− 1−2α
tξ+4αtφ
1−2αtφ , and ξ = mind=1,2,3
(
2δdζd
δd+ζd
)
.
The recursion in Theorem 7.4 is expanded yielding the convergence theorem:
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Theorem 7.10. Given the stochastic gradient iterates of MinMax method with decaying step size
αt = 3/2[2ξ−6φ](t+2)+3φ and assuming that φ <
ξ
3 , the error at iteration t+ 1 satisfies
E
[‖θt+1 − θ∗‖22 + ‖βt+11 − β∗1‖22 + ‖βt+12 − β∗2‖22]
≤ E [‖θ0 − θ∗‖22 + ‖β01 − β∗1‖22 + ‖β02 − β∗2‖22]( 2t+ 3
) 3
2
+ σ2
9
[2ξ − 6φ]2(t+ 3) ,
where φ = maxd=1,2,3(φd) and ξ = mind=1,2,3
(
2δdζd
δd+ζd
)
.
Proof of Theorem 7.10 relies on Theorem 7.9, which in turn relies on Theorem 7.12 and Lemma
7.11, both of which are stated below. Proofs of the lemma and theorems follow in the subsequent
subsections.
7.4.3 Analysis
The next result is a standard result from convex optimization (Theorem 2.1.14 in [19]) and is used in
the proof of Theorem 7.12 below.
Lemma 7.11. The gradient operator G1(θ, β∗1 , β∗2) under strong convexity and smoothness assump-
tions with constant step size choice 0 < α ≤ 2δ1+ζ1 is contractive, i.e.
‖G1(θ, β∗1 , β∗2)− θ∗‖2 ≤
(
1− 2αδ1ζ1
δ1 + ζ1
)
‖θ − θ∗‖2
for all θ ∈ B2(r1, θ∗).
Similarly, the gradient operator G1(θ∗, β1, β∗2) under strong concavity and smoothness assumptions
with constant step size choice 0 < α ≤ 2δ2+ζ2 is contractive, i.e.
‖G1(θ∗, β1, β∗2)− β∗1‖2 ≤
(
1− 2αδ2ζ2
δ2 + ζ2
)
‖β1 − β∗1‖2
for all β1 ∈ B2(r2, β∗1).
And similarly, the gradient operator G2(θ∗, β∗1 , β2) under strong concavity and smoothness assump-
tions with constant step size choice 0 < α ≤ 2δ3+ζ3 is contractive, i.e.
‖G2(θ∗, β∗1 , β2)− β∗2‖2 ≤
(
1− 2αδ3ζ3
δ3 + ζ3
)
‖β2 − β∗2‖2
for all β2 ∈ B2(r3, β∗2).
The next theorem holds for d = 1, 2, 3. Let r1, r2, r3 > 0 and θ ∈ B2(r1, θ∗), β1 ∈ B2(r2, β∗1), β2 ∈
B2(r3, β
∗
2).
Theorem 7.12. For some radius r1 and a triplet (φ1, ζ1, δ1) such that 0 ≤ φ1 < ζ1 ≤ δ1, suppose
that the function W ∗γ,1(θ) is ζ1-strongly convex and δ1-smooth and that the GS (φ1) condition holds.
Then the population gradient operator G1(θ, β1, β2) with step α such that 0 < α ≤ mind=1,2,3 2δd+ζd
is contractive over a ball B2(r1, θ∗), i.e.
‖G1(θ, β1, β2)− θ∗‖2 ≤ (1− ξα)‖θ − θ∗‖2 + αφ
2∑
d=1
‖βd − β∗d‖2
where φ := maxd=1,2,3 φd and ξ := mind=1,2,3 2δdζdδd+ζd .
For some radius rd (d = 2, 3) and a triplet (φd, ζd, δd) such that 0 ≤ φd < ζd ≤ δd, suppose that
the function W ∗γ,d(βd−1) is ζd-strongly concave and δd-smooth and that the GS (φd) condition holds.
Then the population gradient operator Gd(θ, β1, β2) with step α such that 0 < α ≤ mind=1,2,3 2δd+ζd
is contractive over a ball B2(rd, β∗d), i.e.
‖Gd(θ, β1, β2)− β∗d‖2 ≤ (1− ξα)‖βd − β∗d‖2 + αφ(‖βd¯ − β∗¯d‖2 + ‖θ − θ∗‖2).
where d¯ = ((d− 1) mod 2) + 1, φ := maxd=1,2,3 φd, and ξ := mind=1,2,3 2δdζdδd+ζd .
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Proof.
‖G1(θ, β1, β2)− θ∗‖2 = ‖θ − α∇θWγ(θ, β1, β2)− θ∗‖2
by the triangle inequality we further get
≤ ‖θ − α∇θW ∗γ,1 − θ∗‖2 + α‖∇θWγ(θ, β1, β2)−∇θW ∗γ,1‖2
by the contractivity from Lemma 7.11 and GS condition
≤
(
1− 2αδ1ζ1
δ1 + ζ1
)
‖θ − θ∗‖2 + αφ1
2∑
d=1
‖βd − β∗d‖2.
The proof of the rest of the theorem is analogous to the proof of Theorem 7.7.
Proof of Theorem 7.9
Let θ1 = θ, θ2 = β1, and θ3 = β2.
Let θt+1d = Πd(θ˜
t+1
d ), where θ˜
t+1
1 := θ
t
1 − αt∇θ1W 1γ (θt1, θt2, θt3), θ˜t+12 := θt2 +
αt∇θ2W 1γ (θt+11 , θt2, θt3), and θ˜t+13 := θt3 + αt∇θ3W 1γ (θt+11 , θt+12 , θt3), where ∇θdW 1γ is the gra-
dient computed with respect to a single sample, θ˜1, θ˜2, and θ˜3 are the updates prior to the projection.
Let ∆t+11 := −θt+11 + θ∗1 and for d = 2, 3, ∆˜t+1d := θ˜t+1d − θ∗d. Thus
‖∆t+1d ‖22 − ‖∆td‖22 ≤ ‖∆˜t+1d ‖22 − ‖∆td‖22
= ‖θ˜t+1d − θ∗d‖ − ‖θtd − θ∗d‖
=
〈
θ˜t+1d − θtd, θ˜t+1d + θtd − 2θ∗d
〉
.
Let Qˆt1 := ∇θ1W 1γ (θt1, θt2, θt3), Qˆt2 := ∇θ2W 1γ (θt+11 , θt2, θt3), and Qˆt3 := ∇θ3W 1γ (θt+11 , θt+12 , θt3).
Thus:
‖∆t+1d ‖22 − ‖∆td‖22
≤
〈
αtQˆtd, α
tQˆtd + 2(θ
t
d − θ∗d)
〉
= (αt)2(Qˆtd)
>Qˆtd + 2α
t(Qˆtd)
>(θtd − θ∗d)
= (αt)2‖Qˆtd‖22 + 2αt
〈
Qˆtd,∆
t
d
〉
.
Let Qt1 := ∇θ1Wγ(θt1, θt2, θt3), Qt2 := ∇θ2Wγ(θt+11 , θt2, θt3), and Qt3 := ∇θ3Wγ(θt+11 , θt+12 , θt3). By
the properties of martingales, i.e. iterated expectations and tower property:
E[‖∆t+1d ‖22] ≤ E[‖∆td‖22] + (αt)2E[‖Qˆtd‖22] + 2αtE[
〈
Qtd,∆
t
d
〉
]
Let Q∗d := ∇θdWγ(θ∗1 , θ∗2 , θ∗3). By self-consistency, i.e. θ∗d = arg maxθd∈ΩdW ∗γ,d(θd), and convex-
ity of Ωd we have that 〈
Q∗d,∆
t
d
〉
=
〈∇θdWγ(θ∗1 , θ∗2 , θ∗3),∆td〉 = 0.
Combining this with the above inequality yields
E[‖∆t+1d ‖22] ≤ E[‖∆td‖22] + (αt)2E[‖Qˆtd‖22] + 2αtE[
〈
Qtd −Q∗d,∆td
〉
].
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Define Gt1 := θt1 − αtQt1 and Gt∗1 := θ∗1 − αtQ∗1. Also, for d = 2, 3 define Gtd := θtd + αtQtd andGt∗d := θ∗d + αtQ∗d. Thus
αt
〈
Qtd −Q∗d,∆td
〉
=
〈Gtd − Gt∗d − (θtd − θ∗d), θtd − θ∗d〉
=
〈Gtd − Gt∗d , θtd − θ∗d〉− ‖θtd − θ∗d‖22
by the fact that Gt∗d = θ∗d + αtQ∗d = θ∗d (since Q∗d = 0):
=
〈Gtd − θ∗d, θtd − θ∗d〉− ‖θtd − θ∗d‖22
by the contractivity of Gt from Theorem 7.7:
≤
{
(1− αtξ)‖θtd − θ∗d‖+ αtφ
(
d−1∑
i=1
‖θt+1i − θ∗i ‖2 +
3∑
i=d+1
‖θti − θ∗i ‖2
)}
‖θtd − θ∗d‖2 − ‖θtd − θ∗d‖22
≤
{
(1− αtξ)‖∆td‖2 + αtφ
(
d−1∑
i=1
‖∆t+1i ‖2 +
3∑
i=d+1
‖∆ti‖2
)}
· ‖∆td‖2 − ‖∆td‖22
Thus
E[‖∆t+1d ‖22] ≤ E[‖∆td‖22] + (αt)2E[‖Qˆtd‖22] + 2αtE[
〈
Qtd −Q∗d,∆td
〉
]
= E[‖∆td‖22] + (αt)2E[‖Qˆtd‖22] + 2E
[{
(1− αtξ)‖∆td‖2 + αtφ
(
d−1∑
i=1
‖∆t+1i ‖2 +
3∑
i=d+1
‖∆ti‖2
)}
·‖∆td‖2 − ‖∆td‖22
]
≤ E[‖∆td‖22] + (αt)2σ2d + 2E
[{
(1− αtξ)‖∆td‖2 + αtφ
(
d−1∑
i=1
‖∆t+1i ‖2 +
3∑
i=d+1
‖∆ti‖2
)}
·‖∆td‖2 − ‖∆td‖22
]
.
After re-arranging the terms we obtain
E[‖∆t+1d ‖22] ≤ (αt)2σ2d + (1− 2αtξ)E[‖∆td‖22] + 2αtφE
[(
d−1∑
i=1
‖∆t+1i ‖2 +
3∑
i=d+1
‖∆ti‖2
)
‖∆td‖2
]
apply 2ab ≤ a2 + b2 :
≤ (αt)2σ2d + (1− 2αtξ)E[‖∆td‖22] + αtφE
[
d−1∑
i=1
(‖∆t+1i ‖22 + ‖∆td‖22)
]
+ αtφE
[
3∑
i=d+1
(‖∆ti‖22 + ‖∆td‖22)
]
= (αt)2σ2d + E[‖∆td‖22] ·
[
1− 2αtξ + 2αtφ]+ αtφE[d−1∑
i=1
‖∆t+1i ‖22
]
+ αtφE
[
3∑
i=d+1
‖∆ti‖22
]
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We obtained
E[‖∆t+1d ‖22] ≤ (αt)2σ2d + [1− 2αtξ + 2αtφ]E[‖∆td‖22] + αtφE
[
d−1∑
i=1
‖∆t+1i ‖22
]
+ αtφE
[
3∑
i=d+1
‖∆ti‖22
]
we next re-group the terms as follows
E[‖∆t+1d ‖22]− αtφE
[
d−1∑
i=1
‖∆t+1i ‖22
]
≤ [1− 2αtξ + 2αtφ]E[‖∆td‖22] + αtφE
[
3∑
i=d+1
‖∆ti‖22
]
+ (αt)2σ2d
and then sum over d from 1 to 3
E
[
3∑
d=1
‖∆t+1d ‖22
]
− αtφE
[
3∑
d=1
d−1∑
i=1
‖∆t+1i ‖22
]
≤ [1− 2αtξ + 2αtφ]E
[
3∑
d=1
‖∆td‖22
]
+ αtφE
[
3∑
d=1
3∑
i=d+1
‖∆ti‖22
]
+ 2(αt)2
3∑
d=1
σ2d
Note that
E
[
3∑
d=1
‖∆t+1d ‖22
]
− 2αtφE
[
3∑
d=1
‖∆t+1d ‖22
]
≤ E
[
3∑
d=1
‖∆t+1d ‖22
]
− αtφE
[
3∑
d=1
d−1∑
i=1
‖∆t+1i ‖22
]
and
[1− 2αtξ + 2αtφ]E
[
3∑
d=1
‖∆td‖22
]
+ αtφE
[
3∑
d=1
3∑
i=d+1
‖∆ti‖22
]
+ (αt)2σ2
≤ [1− 2αtξ + 2αtφ]E
[
3∑
d=1
‖∆td‖22
]
+ 2αtφE
[
3∑
d=1
‖∆td‖22
]
+ (αt)2σ2
Combining these two facts with our previous results yields:
[1− 2αtφ]E
[
3∑
d=1
‖∆t+1d ‖22
]
≤ [1− 2αtξ + 2αtφ]E
[
3∑
d=1
‖∆td‖22
]
+ 2αtφE
[
3∑
d=1
‖∆td‖22
]
+ (αt)2σ2
= [1− 2αtξ + 2αtφ]E
[
3∑
d=1
‖∆td‖22
]
+ (αt)2σ2
Thus:
E
[
3∑
d=1
‖∆t+1d ‖22
]
≤ 1− 2α
tξ + 4αtφ
1− 2αtφ E
[
3∑
d=1
‖∆td‖22
]
+
(αt)2
1− 2αtφσ
2.
Since φ < ξ3 ,
1−2αtξ+4αtφ
1−2αtφ < 1.
Proof of Theorem 7.10
To obtain the final theorem we need to expand the recursion from Theorem 7.4. We obtained
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E[
3∑
d=1
‖∆t+1d ‖22
]
≤ 1− 2α
t[ξ − 2φ]
1− 2αtφ E
[
3∑
d=1
‖∆td‖22
]
+
(αt)2
1− 2αtφσ
2
=
(
1− α
t[2ξ − 6φ]
1− 2αtφ
)
E
[
3∑
d=1
‖∆td‖22
]
+
(αt)2
1− 2αtφσ
2
Recall that we defined qt in Theorem 7.4 as
qt = 1− 1− 2α
tξ + 4αtφ
1− 2αtφ =
αt[2ξ − 6φ]
1− 2αtφ
and denote
f t =
(αt)2
1− 2αtφ.
Thus we have
E
[
3∑
d=1
‖∆t+1d ‖22
]
≤ (1− qt)E
[
3∑
d=1
‖∆td‖22
]
+ f tσ2
≤ (1− qt)
{
(1− qt−1)E
[
3∑
d=1
‖∆t−1d ‖22
]
+ f t−1σ2
}
+ f tσ2
= (1− qt)(1− qt−1)E
[
3∑
d=1
‖∆t−1d ‖22
]
+ (1− qt)f t−1σ2 + f tσ2
≤ (1− qt)(1− qt−1)
{
(1− qt−2)E
[
3∑
d=1
‖∆t−2d ‖22
]
+ f t−2σ2
}
+ (1− qt)f t−1σ2 + f tσ2
= (1− qt)(1− qt−1)(1− qt−2)E
[
3∑
d=1
‖∆t−2d ‖22
]
+(1− qt)(1− qt−1)f t−2σ2 + (1− qt)f t−1σ2 + f tσ2
We end-up with the following
E
[
3∑
d=1
‖∆t+1d ‖22
]
≤ E
[
3∑
d=1
‖∆0d‖22
]
t∏
i=0
(1− qi) + σ2
t−1∑
i=0
f i
t∏
j=i+1
(1− qj) + f tσ2.
Set qt =
3
2
t+2 and
αt =
qt
2ξ − 6φ+ 2qtφ
=
3
2
[2ξ − 6φ](t+ 2) + 3φ.
Denote A = 2ξ − 6φ and B = 3φ. Thus
αt =
3
2
A(t+ 2) +B
and
f t =
(αt)2
1− 23Bαt
=
9
4
A(t+ 2)[A(t+ 2) +B]
.
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E[
2∑
d=1
‖∆t+1d ‖22
]
≤ E
[
2∑
d=1
‖∆0d‖22
]
t∏
i=0
(
1−
3
2
i+ 2
)
+ σ2
t−1∑
i=0
9
4
A(i+ 2)[A(i+ 2) +B]
t∏
j=i+1
(
1−
3
2
j + 2
)
+σ2
9
4
A(t+ 2)[A(t+ 2) +B]
= E
[
2∑
d=1
‖∆0d‖22
]
t+2∏
i=2
(
1−
3
2
i
)
+ σ2
t+1∑
i=2
9
4
Ai[Ai+B]
t+2∏
j=i+1
(
1−
3
2
j
)
+ σ2
9
4
A(t+ 2)[A(t+ 2) +B]
Since A > 0 and B > 0 thus
E
[
3∑
d=1
‖∆t+1d ‖22
]
≤ E
[
3∑
d=1
‖∆0d‖22
]
t+2∏
i=2
(
1−
3
2
i
)
+ σ2
t+1∑
i=2
9
4
Ai[Ai+B]
t+2∏
j=i+1
(
1−
3
2
j
)
+ σ2
9
4
A(t+ 2)[A(t+ 2) +B]
≤ E
[
3∑
d=1
‖∆0d‖22
]
t+2∏
i=2
(
1−
3
2
i
)
+ σ2
t+1∑
i=2
9
4
(Ai)2
t+2∏
j=i+1
(
1−
3
2
j
)
+ σ2
9
4
[A(t+ 2)]2
We can next use the fact that for any a ∈ (1, 2):
t+2∏
i=τ+1
(
1− a
i
)
≤
(
τ + 1
t+ 3
)a
.
The bound then becomes
E
[
3∑
d=1
‖∆t+1d ‖22
]
≤ E
[
3∑
d=1
‖∆0d‖22
]
t+2∏
i=2
(
1−
3
2
i
)
+ σ2
t+1∑
i=2
9
4
(Ai)2
t+2∏
j=i+1
(
1−
3
2
j
)
+ σ2
9
4
[A(t+ 2)]2
≤ E
[
3∑
d=1
‖∆0d‖22
](
2
t+ 3
) 3
2
+ σ2
t+1∑
i=2
9
4
(Ai)2
(
i+ 1
t+ 3
) 3
2
+ σ2
9
4
[A(t+ 2)]2
= E
[
3∑
d=1
‖∆0d‖22
](
2
t+ 3
) 3
2
+ σ2
t+2∑
i=2
9
4
(Ai)2
(
i+ 1
t+ 3
) 3
2
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Note that (i+ 1)
3
2 ≤ 2i for i = 2, 3, . . . , thus
E
[
3∑
d=1
‖∆t+1d ‖22
]
≤ E
[
2∑
d=1
‖∆0d‖22
](
2
t+ 3
) 3
2
+ σ2
9
4
A2(t+ 3)
3
2
t+2∑
i=2
(i+ 1)
3
2
i2
≤ E
[
3∑
d=1
‖∆0d‖22
](
2
t+ 3
) 3
2
+ σ2
9
2
A2(t+ 3)
3
2
t+2∑
i=2
1
i
1
2
finally note that
t+2∑
i=2
1
i
1
2
≤
∫ t+2
1
1
x
1
2
dx ≤ 2(t+ 3) 12 . Thus
≤ E
[
3∑
d=1
‖∆0d‖22
](
2
t+ 3
) 3
2
+ σ2
9
A2(t+ 3)
substituting A = 2ξ − 6φ gives
= E
[
3∑
d=1
‖∆0d‖22
](
2
t+ 3
) 3
2
+ σ2
9
[2ξ − 6φ]2(t+ 3)
This leads us to the final theorem. To obtain Theorem 7.8, we proceed in an analogous way as form
Theorem 7.3, but this time applying Theorem 7.10 that we have just proved.
7.5 Wasserstein trust region
The chief goal of this section is to prove Theorem 4.2. We restate the section’s definitions here for
the reader’s convenience: To ease the discussion we make the following assumptions:
1. Finite horizon T .
2. Undiscounted MDP.
3. States are time indexed. In other words, states visited at time t can’t be visited at any other
time.
4. S and A are finite sets.
The third assumption is solely to avoid having to define a time indexed Value function. It can be
completely avoided. We chose not to do this in the spirit of notational simplicity. These assumptions
can be relaxed, most notably we can show similar results for the discounted and infinite horizon case.
We chose to present the finite horizon proof because of the nature of our experimental results.
Let Φ = id be the identity embedding so that E = Γ. In this case PΦpi denotes the distribution of
trajectories corresponding to policy pi. We define the value function V pi : S → R as
V pi(st = s) = Eτ∼Pidpi
[
T∑
`=t
R(s`+1, a`, s`)|st = s
]
The Q-function Qpi : S ×A → R as:
Qpi(st, at = a) = Eτ∼Pidpi
[
T∑
`=t
R(s`+1, a`, s`)
]
Similarly, the advantage function is defined as:
Api(s, a) = Qpi(s, a)− V pi(s)
We denote by V (pi) = Eτ∼Pidpi
[∑T
t=0R(st+1, at, st)
]
the expected reward of policy pi and define
the visitation frequency as:
ρpi(s) = Eτ∼Pidpi
[
T∑
t=0
1(st = s)
]
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The first observation in this section is the following lemma:
Lemma 7.13. two distinct policies pi and p˜i can be related via the following equation :
V (p˜i) = V (pi) +
∑
s∈S
(
ρp˜i(s)
(∑
a∈A
p˜i(a|s)Api(s, a)
))
Proof. Notice that Api(s, a) = Es′∼P (s′|a,s) [R(s′, a, s) + V pi(s′)− V pi(s)]. Therefore:
Eτ∼Pidp˜i
[
T∑
t=0
Api(st, at)
]
= Eτ∼Pidp˜i
[
T∑
t=0
R(st+1, at, st) + V
pi(st+1)− V pi(st)
]
= Eτ∼Pidp˜i
[
T∑
t=0
R(st+1, at, st)
]
− Es0 [V pi(s0)]
= −V (pi) + V (p˜i)
The result follows.
See [29] for an alternative proof. We also consider the following linear approximation to V around
policy pi (see: [12]):
L(p˜i) = V (pi) +
∑
s∈S
(
ρpi(s)
(∑
a∈A
p˜i(a|s)Api(s, a)
))
Where the only difference is that ρp˜i was substituted by ρpi. Consider the following embedding
Φs : Γ → R|S| defined by (Φ(τ))s =
∑T
t=0 1(st = s), and related cost function defined as:
C(v,w) = ‖v −w‖1.
Lemma 7.14. The Wasserstein distance WD0(PΦ
s
p˜i ,PΦ
s
pi ) is related to visit frequencies since:
WD0(PΦ
s
p˜i ,PΦ
s
pi ) ≥
∑
s∈S
|ρpi(s)− ρp˜i(s)|
Proof. Let Π be the optimal coupling between PΦsp˜i and PΦ
s
pi . Then:
WD0(PΦ
s
p˜i ,PΦ
s
pi ) = Eu,v∼Π [‖u− v‖1]
=
∑
s∈S
Eu,v∼Π [|us − vs|]
Where us and vs denote the s ∈ S indexed entry of the u and v vectors respectively. Notice that for
all s ∈ S the following is true:∣∣∣∣∣∣∣Eu∼PΦspi [us]︸ ︷︷ ︸
ρpi(s)
−Ev∼PΦspi [vs]︸ ︷︷ ︸
ρpi′ (s)
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣ ≤ Eu,v∼Π [|us − vs|]
The result follows.
These observations enable us to prove an analogue of Theorem 1 from [27], namely:
Theorem 7.15. If WD0(PΦ
s
p˜i ,PΦ
s
pi ) ≤ δ and  = maxs,a |Api(s, a)|, then V (p˜i) ≥ L(θ˜)− δ.
As in [27], Theorem 4.2 implies a policy improvement guarantee for proposed by us Wasserstein-
TRPO methods from Section 3.2.
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Proof. Notice that:
V (p˜i)− L(p˜i) =
∑
s∈S
(
(ρp˜i(s)− ρpi(s))
(∑
a∈A
p˜i(a|s)Api(s, a)
))
Therefore by Holder inequality:
|V (p˜i)− L(p˜i)| ≤
(∑
s∈S
|ρpi(s)− ρp˜i(s)|
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
≤WD0(PΦsp˜i ,PΦspi )≤δ
(
sup
s∈S
∣∣∣∣∣∑
a∈A
p˜i(a|s)Api(s, a)
∣∣∣∣∣
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
≤
The result follows.
We can leverage the results of Theorem 7.15 to show wasserstein trust regions methods with em-
bedding Φs give a monotonically improving sequence of policies. The proof can be concluded by
following the logic of Section 3 in [27].
7.6 Further Experimental Details
7.6.1 Max-Max
Efficient Exploration: To demonstrate the effectiveness of our method in exploring deceptive
environments, we constructed two new environments using the MuJoCo simulator. For the
point environment, we have a 6 dimensional state and 2 dimensional action, with the reward
at each timestep calculated as the distance between the agent and the goal. We use a horizon
of 50 which is sufficient to reach the goal. The quadruped environment is based on Ant
from the Open AI Gym [4], and has a similar reward structure to the point environment but a
much larger state space (113) and action space (8). For the quadruped, we use a horizon length of 400.
To leverage the trivially parallelizable nature of ES algorithms, we use the ray library, and
distribute the rollouts across 72 workers using AWS. Since we are sampling from an isotropic
Gaussian, we are able to pass only the seed to the workers, as in [26]. However we do need to return
trajectory information to the master worker.
For both the point and quadruped agents, we use random features with dimensionality m = 1000,
and 100 warm-start updates for the WD at each iteration. For point, we use the final state embedding,
learning rate = 0.1 and σ = 0.01. For the quadruped, we use the reward-to-go embedding, as we
found this was needed to learn locomotion, as well as a learning rate of 0.02 and σ = 0.02. The
hyper-parameters were the same for all ES algorithms. When computing the WD, we used the
previous 2 policies, θt−1 and θt−2. An ablation study for the point environment for both the choice
of embedding and number of prior policies is shown in Fig 5.
(a) Embeddings (b) Previous Policies
Figure 5: A sensitivity analysis investigating a) the impact of the embedding and b) the number of
previous policies θt−i, i ∈ 1, 2, 5
For embeddings, we compare the reward-to-go (RTG), concatenation of states (SV) and final state
(SF). In both the RTG and SF case the agent learns to navigate past the wall (> −800). For the
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number of previous policies, we use the SF embedding, and using 2 appears to work best, but both 1
and 5 do learn the correct behavior.
Escaping Local Maxima: We also demonstrated that our method leads to faster training even in
more standard settings, where exploration is not that crucial, but the optimization can be trapped in
local maxima. To show it, we compared baseline ES algorithm for ES optimization from [26] with its
enhancements, where regularizers using different metrics on the space of probabilistic distributions
corresponding to policy embeddings were used, as in the previous paragraph. We noticed that adding
Wasserstein regularizers drastically improved optimization, whereas regularizers based on other
distances/divergencies, namely: Hellinger, Jensen-Shannon, KL and TV did not have any impact. We
considered Swimmer task from OpenAI Gym and to make it challenging, reduced the number of
perturbations per iteration to 80. In that setting our method was the only one that was not trapped in
local maxima and managed to learn effective policies.
7.6.2 Min-Max
As discussed in the paper, Wasserstein distance can be used as a regularizer in policy optimization.
The Min-Max setting translates to minimizing the Wasserstein distance with respect to a reference
distribution.
Trust Region Policy Optimization: Though the original TRPO [27] construct the trust region
based on KL-divergence, we propose to construct the trust region with Waserstein distance. For
convenience, we adopt a dual formulation of the trust region method and aim to optimize the
augmented objective Eτ∼piθ [R(τ)] − βWDγ(PΦpi′ ,PΦpiθ ). We apply the concatenation-of-actions
embedding and random feature maps to calculate the trust region. We identify several important
hyperparameters: the RKHS (for the test function) is produced by RBF kernel k(x, y) = exp(‖x−
y‖22/σ2) with σ = 0.1; the number of random features is D = 100; recall the embedding is
Φ(τ) = [a1, a2...aH ] where H is the horizon of the trajectory, here we take 10 actions per state
and embed them together, this is equivalent to reducing the variance of the gradient estimator by
increasing the sample size; the regularized entropy coefficient in the Wasserstein distance definition
as γ = 0.1; the trust region trade-off constant β ∈ {0.1, 1, 10}. The alternate gradient descent is
carried out with T = 100 alternatin steps and test function coefficients p ∈ RD are updated with
learning rate αp = 0.01.
The baseline algorithms are: No trust region, and trust region with KL-divergence. The KL-divergence
is idenetified by a maximum KL-divergence threshold per update, which we set to  = 0.01.
Across all algorithms, we adopt the open source implementation [9]. Hyper-parameters such as
number of time steps per update as well as implementation techniques such as state normalization are
default in the original code base.
The additional experiment results can be found in Figure 6 where we show comparison on additional
continuous control benchmarks: Tasks with DM are from DeepMind Contol Suites [31]. We see that
the trust region constructed from the WD consistently outperforms other baselines (importantly, trust
region methods are always better than the baseline without trust region, this confirms that trust region
methods are critical in stabilizing the updates).
(a) Reacher (DM) (b) MountainCar) (c) Acrobot (DM)
Figure 6: Additional Experiment on TRPO. We compare No Trust Region with two alternative trust region
constructions: KL-divergence and Wassertein distance (ours).
Imitation Learning: For the Imitation Learning experiment we used the reward-to-go embedding,
with learning rate = 0.1 and σ = 0.01. We use one oracle policy, which achieves > 360 on the
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environment. The only information provided to the algorithm is the embedded trajectory, used to
compute the WD. This has exciting future applications since no additional information about the
oracle is required in order to significantly improve learning.
Wasserstein AO vs. Particle Approximation: To calculate the regularized Wasserstein distance,
we propose a gradient descent method that iteratively updates the test function. The alternting
optimization (AO) scheme consists of updating both the test function and the distribution parameters
such that the regularized Wasserstein distance of the trainable distribution against the reference
distribution is minimized. Alternatively, we can also adopt a particle approximation method to
calculate the Wasserstein distance and update the distribution parameters using an approximate
gradient descent method [35].
One major advantage of AO against particle approximation is its ease of parallization. In particular,
when using the concatenation-of-actions embedding, the aggregate Wasserstein distance can be
decomposeed into an average of a set of Wasserstein distances over states. To calculate this aggregated
gradient, AO can easily leverage the matrix multiplication; on the other hand, particle approximation
requires that the dual optimal variables of each subproblem be computed, which is not straightforward
to parallelize.
We test both methods in the context of trust region policy search, in which we explicitly calculate the
Waserstein distance of consecutive policies and enforce the constraints using a line search as in [27].
Both methods require the trust region trade-off parameter β ∈ {0.1, 1, 10}. We adopt the particle
method in [35] where for each state there are M = 16 particles. The gradients are derived based
a RKHS where we adaptively adjust the coefficient of the RBF kernel based on the mean distance
between particles. For the AO, we find that it suffices to carry out T ∈ {1, 5, 10} gradient descents to
approximate the regularized Wasserstein distance.
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